
Absolutely Pure.
Tnis powder never varies. A marvel of

fttrcnirth, ami wliolf moiiipikmi,!- - Mnra r--

tnical tu-- the onllnary klndx, and cannot be
sold in competition with the multitude f lowtest. 8h rt weKMit al.im or (ihofphate iMiwdrra.&ld mill in eaiut. Kuyal llAKLta Powdkkto., 100 wail &t. a. Y.

GOUNTY OFFICIOS.
Treasurer.
Deputy Treaiurer, --

Clerk. --
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SUPERVISORS.
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A. B. Tooi. Cb'm.. Plattsmouth
Id Foltz, Water
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Police

ward.
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Turn.

BOARD

FoxPatterson, jb.

H'RKD
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F.M. ti 11 KT

-
- A Minoi.F
S Cl.IKKOKD

i. II. Dunn
J J V WKfKBACII
1 A SALISBUUY
ID M

lK. A SHIPMAH
M ri Murphy
S W DUTTN

l Con n'CoNNOB.
1 P 1'RM
Johns .Chairman

lAWKSWoBTH

GIVIG SOGIJia?JIS.
uirnJrf so. Hi. 1 O. O. F. Meets

Vevery Tud.iy f venio.; of each week. All
transient urom-- T are respectfully iuviled to
ttend.
II. ATTMOlTril SN'CXMPIIKNT No. 3. I. O.

L i w m.'-M-- i eerv A'tfr'-t.-- ; Friday in
mont.'t

;ir- -

Spink

liYKON

Josks

(inDF

i,j ih M.iomj n.iii.
i'ivno-- 1 :o attetid.

K

V i.siunj:

LOi;2 . )4. A. O. C. W. MeeU
everv iI'tiih Frilay eveulucjat K. ol 1.

rttl i r i:ii:- - it ar reictf ully In- -

liil to a. te;id. F. P. I?r wn. Vaater -- ork-
tnn:C H. K msier. K n-ii- an ; K. H. Htelmkei
iiiitwi: v. H. .M.IKr. Financier; k.
iiniiu-wii-i ili. : F. J .M'ririn. Receiv
er: via. Creliau. : Wn.. LuiwiK,
fVatch : L. Outside Watc i

atviiukva riUPTEIt NO. 3. R. A. M

I Meft aeond and fourtli Tuesda of eai-l- i

enoclbat Ma.on Hall, iranscieui uroiucr?'
are iavited to w.ib u. p
Wm. Iv. Secretary.

(LAKH

Mi-Ca- i

'fMtro

Inside

OLATr.SMOCTII L'inOK NO. 6. A. F, k A.M.
A. M"ts on tn' nrl ana unr-- i .uoimays t

c& month at their hall. All transient broth-e- m

are cordially iu i:el t m;et with s.
J. (I. UICMKY, W. Al.

Wm. Hats. Secretary.

jiSS CVMF NO. , MODKKN WOODMRN
of AmeriCA M?Nw0'iJ and fourth Mob- -

lav niuir at K. I r. hail. All iraii.iieui
I.,lhi.r. .r mMIHHieJ tO Ill.'Cf Villi U.

Ve!t-r:i!!- e Consul : '.. K, Nuei
Wtrtbv dvixer: S. V. .Wilde, Itauker ;

L.

W. A.
PoeeK, Clerk '

MD;B N) 8. A. O. IT. W.
1LATT4.HOUrH Friday evenlnK at
Rockwood hall at i w'cloca. All transient broth-er- a

are ri'sjKH-tfult-
y invited to attend. I .

Lwkoq, M. W. ; K. Boy-J- , Foreman: 8. t-- .

Wilde. Recorder ; Leonard Audni.n. Overseer.

VO 1021. ROYAL UCANUMC1ASSCOOXCIU ati1 fourth Mondays of
aca month at Arcanim Hall.

It. N. Glk.v.v, Regent,
r. C. Mi.vob. Stfiretary.

5fT ZION COMMAVDARY. NO. 5. K. T.
jUbleete fir3t and third Wednesday niht of
ab month at M.s-ton- hall. Visiting brother

ure eordialiy d to ni.-e- r with us
iV'M. lee. r. E. hitk, K. L.

PLATTSMOUTH BOAROOFTRADE
Pretdnr ,....Robt. B Windham
1st Vice rresldeat..., .A- - B. loaa
2nd Vice President ...;,... Win Neville

K. Herr'iiannSafer l.....:. V. R. Uuthiuau

3. C. RJehev. V. E. White, J C. Patterson,
JT A. 'Vciir, B. Eio!i, C. W. Sherman, t. Oor-- r,

J. V. IVeckbuch.

VlCOHlHlZ POST 43 G. A. R- -

UOSi'Kli.
M A DtCKow ....''o'nmaDder,
BkJ H.'.MPLK .Senior Vico " .

M
8.CARKIUA.V Junior
Zi Vii.ks Adjutant.
X. 9HIPMAX

STRKIGIir
A. T fcOH

Ij. V..
vteafinx evenlui

W
Jamks

i;len.

ILtVHY

A,

"...'.'..onlcer of the liay.
" 'uard

Sertt Major.
lynxtHOX IfitY.- - ..Quarter M:ister Serict

!e:trilaturd.ii'
.Post Chaplain

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED
To the Editor. Please . inform your

readers that I h ive a positive remedy for

the above named disease. By its timely

use thousands of hopeless cas'-shav- e leen
psrmanen tly cured. I shall be glad to
end two bottles of my remedy free to

any of your readers who have consump-

tion if thev will send me their express
and post office address. Respectfully,
T, A. SLOCU.M, M. C, 181 Penrl St.,

New York. tf

IN THE DISTRICT COURT.

1 1

A Rosumo of Judicial Matters and
Interesting Notes.

Several rases of interest to the public
have been disposed of during the spring
term of district court just closing, among
which may be mentioned the Champian
Machine company vs. .Fred Oorder,
which was decided by a jury in faror of
Mr. Oorder.

The two cases of J. M.
ys. Jones, and Jones and Fitzgerald,
were referred to W. C. Showalter, clerk
of the district court, to hear evidence
and state an account between these liti
gants and report his findings and con
elusions to the next term of the district
court.

The two cases of Pollock and McEn- -
tee, young gentlemen in the First Nation
al bank, who sued the Plattsmouth Im
prjvemeat company, alleging that they
were overreached in a land purchase and

on
amount decree Jf.jCO; W.

Martin
$213.00;

real at 2:30

company, of
amount

Deserved

seeking avoid their oh the a neat little bunple circulars
and infancy, were tried ins; under date of appoint- -

the court, the ulaintiffa beincr ment as medical director of &

the age twenty-on- e years the date Q. This is deserved from
of their from the several points of view and the' hosts of
company. Considerable interest is mani- - warm of father, in Cass county

by the profession the and the state will that
these cases by his honor, Judge Chap- - upon of late lamented

maa. who is ted to dispose of fellow citizen. Gen. Livingston, has
on the 8th inst. the official of his father.

The case of Wni. vs. PatU- - Dr. Theo. is a skillful
mouth Improvement and the Platts
mouth Investment' companies, which
suit Mr. Pickens seeks to foreclose a

nnysician

lien the has bestowed deserved
him on two upon worthy young man which as

years ago. defense the Improve-- sure Manager Ilolurege is higliiy
ment which is conceded to ciated by his (Mr. lloldrege) host of
the owner of the real upon J and friends this locality.
these buildings in questson were erected
is, that the contract was made with the

which, at that time d u q viula
had land I 1contract of purchase for the

question and that having since for
feited all right to the premises, the legal
title being in the Investment company.
Mr Pickens can have resource upon the
buildings and not on the realty up
on which they are situated. Ibis case
will also be disposed of Monday by the
court.

The case Eugene L. Reed, Geo. W.
Adam and Fred Gorder, bondsmen for
John W. Jennipgs, late county clerk
Cass county, against the county of Cass
was decided by Judge Chapman in favor
of the his honor holding that
ther? was no equity in the bill and dis
inissming the same at plaintiffs, cost
In this case the bondsmen claimed that
the county commissioners hai paid Jen
mugs certain money which should have
been applied on his indebtedness and
that they, the bondsmen, pught to have
credit such payment. Tlw court.
1. . t A. . , - .1 1 . - 1 7 - j Iuowever, ueiu iu u.e t,it.mem uC

yea., ago, was estoppel d fc h who
this and dismissed the action.
The amount the bods men have to pay
is very little oyer $100 each and they
all wealthy men.

The three cases vs. II. Town
send and others by citizens Platts
mouth a curious and and inter
esting state ot They were tried

to the court and decision
next Monday is looked with
much interest. It appears that Shepherd

purchased the real estate known
aa Duke's to

taking a deed to acres
the same from one A. IL Townsend and
eighteen acre f the from one
Mary A. Dobelan, also that A. II. Town- -

send purchased hia interest in tid real
from his brother, Town-sen- d,

a lawyer at Albia, Iowa, but the
record fails show a conveyance from
John S. the
eighteen acres by Slary A.

Shepherd Duke and the suit
is quiet the plaintiffs title to this un
divided acres which John S.
Townsend now claims. It is over twenty
years since John S. Townsend claimed or

any claim to this property and
since Mr. Duke platted and laid out the

also each of the several plain- -

unsettles the title owner
in Duke's hence, tli3
interest the litigation.

Besides these important suits there
were several foreclosures mortgages,

M. B. Fordon vs. Edwin Ityd-c- r

and M. Polk, which involves
large part
amount of the decree being about

PXj M O UT ,

ing $1,200; also C. II. Purmclo vs. John
Sharp and M. IX Polk

of J.
vs. John W. Foster nnd W.

Bush, amount of decree Inj.
A. Gibson vs. Adeline and C. IJ.

fclfff
A.TTS NEBRASKA, SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL, (;f.188), numim:r

Schnellbacher

Palttsmouth
property,

Crippt-n- ,

estate in Weeping Water, decree of anj reached in
amount decree $188; J. Gf Conductor Cloyd At the

II. Bellows vs. W. A. amount
of decrees in favor of several lien
ers, about $1,700.

NEW 8CIT3 RECENTLY COMMKNCED.

Crane Bros'. Manufacturing
vs. the Plattsmouth Electric Light and
Oas foreclosure mechanic's
lien, claimed about $1,800.

II. Anderson vs. and
Sheriff of Cass county, injunction against
defendants from removing plaintiff from

real estate near Greenwood.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR C B. &. Q.

A Promotion- -

Yesterday Dr. T. P. Livingston received
to contract of announc-groun- d

of fraud April 3, his
to under the C. B.

of at promotion
purchase Improvement I

friends his
fested in decision throughout rejoice
of the worthy son our

ex Dec them
fallen mantle

Pickens the P. Livingston

in

in

or

surgeon, a nrst-cins- s ami a-

gentleman, respected
and loved everybody. The &

mechanic's improvements Q. a promotion
built by Livingston Hights a we

Ihe of appro
company, be

estate which admirers in

Investment company, r
a

alone

of

of

county,

are

Albert

earnestly be
to

Plattsmouth, in
of

Townsend of undivided
conveyed

Donelan to

eighteen

Greenwood,

Waveily

Kerehner,

Hornsbcrger

certain

Monday,

modest

An Election Day Drunk.
On election clay tne saloons were

hiI;it

tion enme under the notice The IIeu- -

ald scribe, and though such things are
of a daily occurrence, and are schemed
in many different ways it may not out

the way relate this one. Two
young lellows of average appearance
entered a drug store and the leader en
quired the clerk, "Do you keep
artists' supplies, I would like get
fine camel's hair brush." The clerk took
from the show case a great variety of
brushes and laid them before the would- -

artist for inspection. The brusbis
were taken and examined, and priced
one after another and then ail laid aside,

with whicii
led the clerk to remark, "You didn't
want brush at all, then." The presence
of another customer semeed to embarras
the young man but he replied, "Yes I do.
I'll take this one," and picked up 33-

cent brush and at the same time pulled
whiskey bottle from his pocket and

. , . , .lupuwieu juug- - ,
I J ,1 1 I

aga.ni. uonusmeu reuuereu a word3 aboufc the boUle h
any

was
couple of an to , , t purchaser laid

claim

of
present

facts.

forward

Duke
addition

fifty-tw- o

same

s
estate John S.

to

to

asserted

addition;

every
addition

17.

company

C. Ii.

oa

to

to

Without

the brush and tweuty-ny- e cents
and walked out with the remark, "My
friend here says has brush just that
site in grip, ana we no use
two."

New Time-Tabl- e.

Tomorrow at 11:45 a. M. new
table will into on the B.
Plattsmouth Passenger trains will
as follows:

GOING WEST.
No. 1, 9.0U a. m.
No. 3, 6 10 p. m.
No. 5, 8.01 a. m.
No. 7, 7.03 p. m
No. 9, 6.06 p. m.

each

and

nave

time
&

move

GOING. EA8T.
ISO. Z, 4.44 . III.
No. 4, 10.20 a. m.
No. 6, 7.28 p. m.
No. 8, 10.00 a. m.
No. 10, 9.34 a. m.

A change time is all that takes place
among regular trains hete in Plattsmouth
but at other points or more trains
will discontinued. One Passenger
from Kennesaw to McCook, and from
McCook to Denver, will ba dropped
from way.

CRAND RE-OPENI-

Of the Photograph Gallery formerly
owned by Mrs. Cutler. I wih to an
nounce to the people of Plattsmoutb and
vicinity that I baye bought the Photo
graph Gallrry of Mrs. Cutlr, and am
prepared to do as fine work as be had
in the State. I have secured the services
of Mr. I. F. Kennedy as operator, who
has had twelve years experience in the

tiffs hive been in the actual possession of I leading galleries in the east aud west.
the particular premise now claimed by We make a Specialty in taking Babies

Pictures. Cloudy days equally as goodthem more thin rn vparn. If John I . . - . i .J I us iinamna for uittinn-a-. We lnviti vrma t 1 i. - .1 i I .. . . . Jo. Auwuscuu tu Be yciuini, ii iu aU to caii nnd exarrt,ne our work, wheth
assert title to this undivided itnerest, it er you have work done or not.
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Bridge Burned.
B. iS. from and to west

were delayed today on account of
burning of the bridge Havelock,
which occurred this morning. The

the Schuyler train, No. 8, got here on tim
this morning, comp of a box and

Also Mutual BeneCt - Life Insurance 1
I backed to Havelock to receivecompany vs. vv. ii. Martin, real estate ransferred passengers, makins No. 4

near PUttsmoutb, amount of dseree be about an hour late.

Respectfully,

filled

down

effect

service

M.

of

one
be

can

for
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M. trains the
the

near

ssd car
the out the

CLOYO CHAMPION DEAD.

His Train Creaks in Two and
Makes a Fatal Step

He

A fatal accident occurred this morning
at Waverly. Freight train No. 23,- - Kfc

hre at 12:10 this morning for Lincoln,
charge

foreclosure, Champion.

universally

apparently

atter place Champion left the caboose
nd started to walk forward on the train

when the train parted. It seems that it
it parted just as the conductor was step-

ping from one car to the other in the
darkness, though the exact circumstance
may never be known, nnd befell into the
gap and was mangled by the rear of his
own train. The forward men , of the
rain did not learn of the parting till

they had gone some distance. A run
back was made and the mangled remains
of the unfortunate conductor were found.

Mr. Champion wv wr-l- l V v n ir
Plattsmouth having l.wu ii

boy, long before he went into the employ
of the B. & M., and his awful death will
be sudden and sad news to many. Since
leayinghere his home has been at Lincoln

Driving Pigs.
A new puzzle, or came, which has

been amusing everybody in the east from
a bank president down to a street urchin
has introduced itself into Plattsmouth.
This toy has taken more space in news
paper columns than anything invented
since the fifteen puzzle, and metropolitan
papers have 'Id voted pages to it, with
cuts of the game and people puzzling
with it. Three of them have ben
placed in the game room of the Y. M. C.

A. and afford an interesting pastime to
all who think it "looks easy enough."
The tantalizing little puzzle has various
names, but is generally known as the
"Pigs in the Pen" puzzle. The inventor
had in mind the difficulty which a farmer
encounters in ariviug pigs into a pen.
He may get all but one in, when the last
one is sure to dodge between his legs and
get away, or in getting the last one in
another escapes before h.e can secure the
pen. The puzzle is a board about eight
inches in diameter, with a rim projecting
high enough to hold a number of balls;
inside of this circle are other circles or
rims with openings. As the circles de
crease in size the openings are placed on
the opposite sides of the circumferences
so that though it looks easy, one has
great difficulty in getting four or fivt
halls all inside tue inner circle irom the
outer one. Plattsmouth is not vet well
stocked with these puzzles, but it doubt
less will soon be, and then even city
elc tions would not excite a man enougli
to let it alone.

Tlie Kegrrrramgf or tne Ena."
"It is the beginning of the end" is at

tributed to Talleyrand as having been so
truthfully predicted by him of the situa
tion of tho Hundred Days. But the first
time. Talleyrand beard it waa when he
was complimented on it by M. De Vi-troll-cs,

and then he saw no reason for
disavowing the paternity. Private indi
viduals not infrequently obtain life and
credit for their happy ideas by -- ocribing
them to some renowned spirit of the
time, nnd this seems especially to have
happened to Talleyrand, who, did not,
and often could not, disown the author-
ship. This happened in the case of the
saying: "Speech was given to man to
disguLse bis thought, which M. Uarel
really invented, but according to his
custom started in tho world under Tal
leyrand's name in the "Nain Jaune," and
which then never afterward he could
succeed in reclaiming. Dut Voltaire was
the first to express tho idea. The Gen-
tleman's Magazine.

A Yankee with Forty-si- x Trades.
Mr. C. Ii. King, of this city, is a natu

ral genius. When a boy of nino or ten
he completed a miniature saw mill, an
exact counterpart of the mill owned by
his nnclo, for whom he worked. This
was placed under the mill, where it was
run by a water wheel. Long, red pota
toes were cut into "planks" and "boards,"
the machinery running with the preci
sion of the larger machines. As he grew
older his genius developed until ho could
turn bi3 band at anytlung. He worked
at many trades and was the master of
each after a short apprenticeship. 3Ir.
King is now CO years of age. and m mak
ing a list of the various trades he has fol
lowed he finds the total to bo forty-si- x.

Hartford Times.

rimolw lUla .tit K,. .!-.-- C.a.II I I I W I J WW ffV . V.I ..If. kJVC I

"Nor love, nor honor, wealth, nor power,
Can giye tne heart a cheerful hour
When health is lost. Be timely wise:
With ill-heal- th all taste of pleasure flies."
So speaketh Gray, and who denies'
No surer fact beneath the skies.
Alas! for him who early dits
Because he is not timely wise.
Alas! for him who will endure
The ills he might so quickly cure;
Night sweats, and coughs, and hard

caught breath,
Consumption's heralds, signs of death.
To be cured, take Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery. Thousnnds" have
b.'n by it who. otherwise, would
be filling untimely graves For all liver
blood and lung dise tses, it js speifi,

I

FBI

will take place.

The

if
-

AY EVENING., AI

AT 8 O'CLOCK ON ABOVE EVENING OUU

SJ Mi Sj?

Wo will show you som of the Handsomest Children's
Boys' and Men's

js.

ever brought to this market. Our Stock of

Neckwear and Flannel Shirts

cannot be excelled in any city. As a sovenir of this occasion every Lady
and Gentleman will receive

HANDS0M

Friday Evening Hext, 5th Inst.
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SCHNELLBACHER,
Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

Wagon, Buggy,

Remember Date,

5tl St.

Machine
BSPAinilTG.

orses

HAYl

Specialty.

the Best Horseshoe for the
Farmer, or for fast i:.-;vin- g and City
purposes, ever invented, it is mane so
anyone can can put on sharp or flat corks
as needed for wet and slippery roads, or
smooth dry roans. Call and Examine
these Shoes and you will have no other.

J. ffl.
3th St., Plattsmouth, Neb.

and

Wacons, Buggies, Machines Quiek'y repaired
.rim nuaniHMf n ana ueueiuiJobbing Done.

A

I USE THE

-

;

Horseshoe, whleii sharpens Ifscl a it wearsaway, so rheip is never any danger of your
""" siipiuii aim u lining iieeii. t an

and examiiiA thin Miop nnd you will
Have uo other. Bent Shoe made.

SIXTH ST., - -

The 5th. St.
Keeps a Full Line of

4
Consult Your Iatrt by Giving Mtm a CVI

SHERWOOD BLOCK
- . TsJ"o -

J.

A I

Clothiers, Main

MIKE

and Plow

Horseshoe,

Schnellbacher,

Hobsrt Donnelly's
Wagon

Blacksmith

Horseshoeing Specialty

2TEVEKSLIP

ROBERT DONNELLY
PLATTSMOUTH

K, DRESSLER,

Tailoi

Domestic Goods.

iCfl.

Merchant

Foreign

rla,ttsixiovuli

1L 51,

N

PRES ENT

JULIUS PEPPERBERG.
MANUFACTCKEK OF AND

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN Tlifc

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
including our

Flor do Pepperbergo' and 'Ouds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKKKS' ARTICLES
always in stock. Nov. 26, 1885.

fTi. to ftk,r.f) A MONTH ean bemads
wuihiiiK tut us. Agents

p eferrrd who can furnl-- h a lior-- f ami giveiheir whole time to t!;e Imin ik-h- hrinie inom-enr- ."

be ju li :il 1 v employed ulsn. a lew
VHca tfS ii, t..viis and cii - m. H. K. JOI1S-MI- N

& l(..loO0M: .. l;: liinoi.d. Va.
--V. tl. l.adirx enifiloyeil i!m Sever minda,ul $eii(tiua tf i fur rejAy Lome qinrk.

1 our or JS. f. J. A Co.

R. B. WlxniIAM, JullX A. 1a vif..
Notary Public. Notary Publift

WIVBHAM II VVIi:4,
A-ttorns- - at - Law.

Office over Hank of

VLVTTKMOCTH. - NKnKABKA

Dr. C- - A. Marshall.

Preservation of the Natural Teeth a
Specialty. Auestin tics given for Pain-
less Filling ok Extraction of Teeth.
Artificinl teeth made on Gold, Silver,
Rubber or Celluloid Plates, and inserted
as soon as teeth are extracted when de
sired.
All work warranted. Prices reasonable.
FfTZ?B44l,I'4 BL. ICS PHTMHOUIH. NH

WM. BROWNE,
P rsonal attention to all Euglnc.
my care.

XOTAIIV IX OKFIC'K.
Title- - Exaruioed. Abstarct Compiled. In-

surance Written, heal Eotate Mold.

Better Facilities for malila; Farm Loan taaa
Any Qtlier Agency
Plattgraoulli, - cbraska

9
o

biz.


